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CONVERGENCE OF BLOCK COORDINATE DESCENT
WITH DIMINISHING RADIUS FOR NONCONVEX OPTIMIZATION
HANBAEK LYU
ABSTRACT. Block coordinate descent (BCD), also known as nonlinear Gauss-Seidel, is a simple iterative
algorithm for nonconvex optimization that sequentially minimizes the objective function in each block
coordinate while the other coordinates are held fixed. We propose a version of BCD that is guaranteed
to converge to the stationary points of block-wise convex and differentiable objective functions under
constraints. Furthermore, we obtain a best-case rate of convergence of order logn/
p
n, where n denotes
the number of iterations. A key idea is to restrict the parameter search within a diminishing radius to
promote stability of iterates, and then to show that such auxiliary constraints vanish in the limit. As
an application, we provide a modified alternating least squares algorithm for nonnegative CP tensor
factorization that converges to the stationary points of the reconstruction error with the same bound
on the best-case rate of convergence. We also experimentally validate our results with both synthetic
and real-world data.
1. INTRODUCTION
Throughout this paper, we are interested in the minimization of a continuous function f :RI1×·· ·×
R Im → [0,∞) on a cartesian product of convex setsΘ=Θ(1) ×·· ·×Θ(m):
θ∗ ∈ argmin
θ=[θ1,...,θm ]∈Θ
f (θ1, . . . ,θm).(1)
We are interested in the case when f is block multi-convex, that is, when f is convex in each block
coordinate θi . When the objective function f is nonconvex, the convergence of any algorithm for
solving (1) to a globally optimal solution can hardly be expected. Instead, global convergence to sta-
tionary points of the objective function is desired.
Block coordinate descent (BCD), also known as nonlinear Gauss-Seidel [Ber99, Wri15], is a sim-
ple iterative algorithm that sequentially minimizes the objective function in each block coordinate
while the other coordinates are held fixed. Due to its simplicity, BCD has been widely used in various
optimization problems such as nonnegative matrix or tensor factorization [LS99, LS01, KB09]. More
precisely, fix an initial estimate θ0 ∈Θ, and obtain a new estimate θn from the previous one θn−1 by
successively updating the i th block coordinate using the following rule for i = 1, . . . ,m:




θ(1)n , · · · ,θ(i−1)n ,θ,θ(i+1)n−1 , · · · ,θ(m)n−1
)
.(2)
Then (2) generates a sequence of esimates θn = [θ(1)n , . . . ,θ(m)n ] for n ≥ 1.
Convergence properties of BCD for convex f has been extensively studied [Hil57, SS73, LT92, Tse91].
It is known that BCD does not always converge to the stationary points of the non-convex objec-
tive function that is convex in each block coordinate [Pow73], but such global convergenece is guar-
anteed under additional assumptions: Two-block (m = 2) or strict quasiconvexity for m − 2 blocks
[GS99, GS00] and uniqueness of minimizer per block [Ber97, Sec. 2.7].
One way to guarantee convergence of BCD without requiring additional reguality assumptions is to
use proximal regularization, which in the simplest setting takes the following form (see [GS00, XY13,
ABRS10])




θ(1)n , · · · ,θ(i−1)n ,θ,θ(i+1)n−1 , · · · ,θ(m)n−1
)
+ c‖θ−θ(i )n−1‖2F ,(3)


























where c > 0 is a fixed constant and ‖·‖F denotes the Frobenius norm. Another approach of using
prox-linear modification has been investigated in [XY13].
While there exists an extensive amount of work on the rate of convergence of BCD when the ob-
jective function f is convex on the whole domain, the rate of convergence in the general block multi-
convex case is not very well understood. Namely, various sublinear bounds on the rate of convergence
is known for convex problems assuming local error bounds [LT93], projected gradient descent [BT13],
and randomized and accelerated coordinate descent [Nes12].
In this work, we introduce a new modification of the standard BCD (2) and achieve the following re-
sults: 1) Global convergence to stationary points for block multi-convex and differentiable objectives
under constraints; and 2) Best-case rate of convergence of order logn/
p
n. To our best knowledge,
we believe that this is the first result on the global rate of convergence of BCD for the general block
multi-convex case.
Our key idea is to use an additional constraint of ‘diminishing radius’, by which we mean restrict-
ing the range of parameter search within a diminishing radius from the previous estimation. Namely,
instead of adding the proximal regularizer ‖θ−θ(i )n−1‖2F in the objective function, we impose an addi-
tional constraint ‖θ−θ(i )n−1‖F ≤ c ′wn , where c ′ > 0 is a fixed constant and (wn)n≥1 is a non-increasing
sequence of weights in (0,1] (see Algorithm 1). As pointed out in [Ber99, Prop. 2.7.1], a necessary
property that implies convergence of BCD to stationary points is the “stability of estimates”, that the
change made in each block update (2) vanishes. Our diminishing radius condition directly bakes
such property in the algorithm in the form of an auxiliary constraint. Moreover, we remark that using
proximal regularization in (3) only ensures square summability of iterates,
∑∞
n=1‖θn −θn−1‖2F < ∞
(see, e.g., [XY13, Lem 2.2]), while our diminishing radius constraint gives a finer control of individual
iterates, ‖θn −θn−1‖F ≤ c ′wn . This advantage is crucial in obtaining the rate of convergence in our
analysis. As a trade-off, we devote a substantial amount of work to show the auxiliary diminishing
radius constraint vanishes along every convergent subsequence.
Algorithm 1 Block Coordinate Descent with Diminishing Radius (BCD-DR)
1: Input: θ0 = (θ(1)0 , · · · ,θ(m)0 ) ∈ Θ(1) × ·· · ×Θ(m) (initial estimate); N (number of iterations); (`1, . . . ,`m) (max
numbers of coordinates to be subsampled in each block); (wn)n≥1, (non-increasing weights in (0,1]); c ′ > 0
(search radius constant);
2: for n = 1, · · · , N do:
3: Update estimate θn = [θ(1)n , · · · ,θ(m)n ] by
4: For i = 1, · · · ,m do:
θ(i )n ∈ argmin
θ∈Θ(i ),‖θ−θ(i )n−1‖F ≤c ′wn
f
(






1.1. Main result. Throughout this paper, we assume the following two mild conditions:
(A1). The constraint sets Θ(i ) ⊆ RIi , i = 1, . . . ,m are convex and compact, containing more than one
point.
(A2). The function f :Θ =Θ(1) ×·· ·×Θ(m) → [0,∞) is continuously differentiable and convex in each
block coordinate (but not necessarily jointly convex).
It is important to note that under (A1)-(A2), the sub-problem of block minimization (4) is a convex
minimization problem over a convex set Θ(i ) = {θ ∈ Θ(i ) |‖θ− θ(i )n ‖F ≤ c ′wn+1} (being the intersec-
tion of two convex sets), so Algorithm 1 can be readily executed using standard convex optimization
procedures (see, e.g., [Ber99]).
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Our main result in this paper is stated in Theorem 1.1. Its first part shows that Algorithm 1 con-
verges to the stationary points of the objective function f over Θ under assumptions (A1)-(A2) with
non-summable but square-summable weights wn . In particular, our convergence results does not
require strong convexity of f in some blocks as well as uniqueness of minimizer in each sub-problem
of block minimization.
For its second statement, recall that we say θ∗ ∈Θ a stationary point of f overΘ if
inf
θ∈Θ
∇ f (θ∗)T (θ−θ∗) ≥ 0.(5)
This is equivalent to saying that −∇ f (θ∗) is in the normal cone of Θ at θ∗. In Theorem 1.1 (ii), gives
the “best-case” rate of convergence of Algorithm 1. Namely, for each n ≥ 1, at least one of the esti-
mates θ1, . . . ,θn from Algorithm 1 approximately satisfies the stationarity condition (5) up to an error
depending explicitly on the weights wn .
Theorem 1.1. Assume (A1)-(A2). Suppose weights (wn)n≥1 satisfy
∑∞
n=1 wn =∞ and
∑
n=1 w2n <∞. Let
(θn)n≥0 be an output of Algorithm 1. Then the following hold:
(i) For every initial estimate θ0 ∈Θ, θn converges to the set of stationary points of f overΘ.












If we consider the weight wn = n−γ for some γ > 0, then the hypothesis of Theorem 1.1 requires
that γ ∈ (1/2,1], and the bound in (6) is optimized when γ↘ 1/2. More precisely, consider the weights
wn = 1/(logn
p

















∇ f (θn)T (θ−θn)‖θ−θn‖F
)
≥−ε =⇒ ‖∇ f (θn)‖2F ≤ ε.
Hence Theorem 1.1 implies that Algorithm 1 converges to the stationary poitns of f overΘwith best-
case rate of order logn/
p
n.
2. PROOF OF MAIN RESULTS
We prove Theorem 1.1 in this section. Througout this section, we will denote by (θn)n≥1 the output
of Algorithm 1 and Λ := {θn | t ≥ 1} ⊆Θ. Also, for each n ≥ 1 and i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}, we denote
Θ(i )n := {θ ∈Θ(i ) |‖θ−θ(i )n−1‖F ≤ c ′wn},(7)
which is the constraint set that appears in (4).
We start by recalling a classical lemma on the first-order approximation of functions with Lipshitz
gradients.
Lemma 2.1 (First-order approximation of functions with Lipschitz gradient). Let f :Rp →R be differ-
entiable and ∇ f be L-Lipschitz continuous. Then for each θ,θ′ ∈Rp ,∣∣ f (θ′)− f (θ)−∇ f (θ)T (θ′−θ)∣∣≤ L
2
‖θ−θ′‖2F .
Proof. This is a classical Lemma. See [Nes98, Lem 1.2.3]. 
Proposition 2.2 (Forward monotonicity). Suppose (A1) and (A2). Then f (θn−1) ≥ f (θn) for all n ≥ 1.
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Proof. Write θt = [θ(1)t , . . . ,θ(m)t ] for each t ≥ 1. Then note that










n−1 , . . . ,θ
(m)
n−1])− f ([θ(1)n , . . . ,θ(i−1)n ,θ(i )n ,θ(i+1)n−1 , . . . ,θ(m)n−1])
Recall that θ(i )n is a minimizer of the convex function θ 7→ f ([θ(1)n , . . . ,θ(i−1)n ,θ,θ(i+1)n−1 , . . . ,θ(m)n−1]) over the
convex set Θ(i )n defined in Algorithm 1. Also, θ
(i )
n−1 ∈Θ(i )n . Hence each summand in the last expression
above is nonnegative. This shows f (θn−1)− f (θn) ≥ 0, as desired. 







∣∣tr(∇ f (θn+1)T (θn −θn+1))∣∣<∞.
Proof. According to (A1) and (A2), it follows that ∇ f over Θ is Lipschitz with some uniform Lipshitz
constant L > 0. Hence by Lemma 2.1, for all t ≥ 1,∣∣ f (θn)− f (θn+1)− tr(∇ f (θn+1)T (θn −θn+1))∣∣≤ L
2
‖θn −θn+1‖2F .
By Proposition 2.2, f (θn) ≥ f (θn+1) for each n ≥ 1. Hence it follows that∣∣tr(∇ f (θn+1)T (θn −θn+1))∣∣≤ L
2
‖θn −θn+1‖2F + f (θn)− f (θn+1)




n <∞. Also note that
∑n
t=1 f (θt )− f (θt+1) =
f (θ1)− f (θn+1) ≤ f (θ1). Hence
∞∑
n=1






+ f (θ1) <∞,
as desired. 
Next, we show that the block coordinate descent we use to obtain θn+1 should always give the
optimal first-order descent up to a small additive error.
Proposition 2.4 (Asymptotic first-order optimality). Assume (A1)-(A2) and wn = o(1). Fix a sequence
(bn)n≥1 such that 0 < bn ≤ wn for all n ≥ 1. Then there exists constants c1,c2 > 0 such that for all n ≥ 1,
tr




∇ f (θn)T (θ−θn)‖θ−θn‖F
)
+ c2 (bn+1 +‖θn+1 −θn‖F )2 .
Proof. Write θt = [θ(1)t , . . . ,θ(m)t ] for t ≥ 1 and denote fn+1;i : θ 7→ f (θ(1)n+1, . . . ,θ(i−1)n+1 ,θ,θ(i+1)n , . . . ,θ(m)n ) for
θ ∈RIi and i = 1, . . . ,m. Recall that θ(i )n+1 is a minimizer of fn+1;i over the convex set Θ(i )n defined in (7).
Fix arbitrary θ = [θ(1), . . . ,θ(m)] ∈ Θ such that ‖θ−θn‖F = c ′bn+1. Then ‖θ(i ) −θ(i )n ‖F ≤ c ′bn+1 for all
1 ≤ i ≤ m. By convexity of Θ(i ), note that for each θ(i ) ∈Θ(i ), θ(i )n + a(θ(i ) −θ(i )n ) ∈Θ(i )n for all a ∈ [0,1].
Then by the definition of Θ(i )n and the choice of θ
(i )
n+1, it follows that for all n ≥ 1,





(θ(i ) −θ(i )n )
)
.
Recall that ∇ f = [∇ fn+1;1, . . . ,∇ fn+1;m] is Lipschitz with uniform Lipschitz constant L > 0. Hence by
Lemma 2.1, there exists a constant c1 > 0 such that for all n ≥ 1,
tr
(







∇ fn+1;i (θ(i )n )T








Adding up these inequalities for i = 1, . . . ,m, we get
tr
([∇ fn+1;1(θ(1)n ), . . . , fn+1;m(θ(m)n )]T (θn+1 −θn))












Since ∇ f is L-Lipschitz, it follows that
tr




∇ f (θn)T (θ−θn)‖θ−θn‖F
)
+Lc2 (bn+1 +‖θn+1 −θn‖F )2(8)
for some constant c2 > 0 for all sufficiently large n. Recall that this inequality holds for all θ ∈Θ such
that ‖θ−θn‖F = c ′bn+1. Noting that Θ is convex by (A1), we see that (8) also holds for all θ ∈Θ with
‖θ−θn‖F ≥ c ′bn+1.
To finish the argument, it remains to argue that (8) holds for all θ ∈ Θ for all sufficiently large n,
with possibly different constant c2 > 0. Let ∂Θ denote the boundary of Θ. Since Θ is convex and (8)
is invariant under radial scaling of the vector θ−θn , it suffices to verify (8) for boundary points of Θ
that are within c ′bn+1 from θn . To this end, fix θ′ ∈ ∂Θwith ‖θ′−θn‖F < c ′bn+1. Recall that c ′ > 0 and
bn = O(wn) = o(1). Since each Θ(i ) is convex, compact, and contains at least two points by (A1), for
all sufficiently large n ≥ 1, there exists at least one θ?n ∈ Θ such that ‖θ?n −θn‖F = c ′bn+1. Now by a
change of coordinates, we can view the boundary ∂Θ near θn as a convex function. Then by a Taylor






Note that the constant c3 above can be chosen to be independent of θ
′. Since (8) holds for θ = θ? and
∇ f is L-Lipschitz, combining (8) and (9) gives
tr












Since this holds for all θ′ ∈ ∂Θwith ‖θ′−θn‖F < c ′bn+1, this completes the proof. 
Recall that during the update θn−1 7→ θn each block coordinate of θn−1 changes by at most c ′wn
in Frobenius norm. For each n ≥ 1, we say θn is a long point if none of the block coordinates of θn−1
change by c ′wn in Frobenius norm and a short point otherwise. Observe that if θn is a long point,
then imposing the search radius restriction in (4) has no effect and θn is obtained from θn−1 by a
single cycle of block coordinate descent on f overΘ.
Proposition 2.5 (Sufficient condition for stationarity I). Assume (A1)-(A2). If (θnk )k≥1 is a convergent
subsequence of (θn)n≥1 consisting of long points, then θ∞ = limk→∞θsk is stationary.
Proof. The argument is similar to that of [Ber97, Prop. 2.7.1]. However, here we do not need to assume
uniqueness of solutions to minimization problems of f in each block coordinate due to the added
search radius restriction. Write θ∞ = [θ(1)∞ , . . . ,θ(m)∞ ]. Note that for each k ≥ 1,
f (θ(1)nk+1,θ
(2)
nk , . . . ,θ
(m)
nk ) ≤ f (θ(1),θ(2)nk , . . . ,θ(m)nk )(10)
for all θ(1) ∈Θ(1)nk+1, where Θ
(1)
nk+1 is defined in (7). In fact, since θnk is a long point by the assumption,
(10) holds for all θ(1) ∈Θ(1). Recall that ‖θ(1)nk+1 −θ
(1)
nk ‖F ≤ c ′wnk+1 for all k ≥ 1 and θ(1)nk → θ(i )∞ as k →∞
for i ∈ {1, . . . ,m}. Hence θ(1)nk+1 → θ
(1)∞ as k →∞. This yields
f (θ(1)∞ ,θ
(2)
∞ , . . . ,θ
(m)
∞ ) ≤ f (θ(1),θ(2)∞ , . . . ,θ(m)∞ )
for all θ(1) ∈Θ(1). Since Θ(1) is convex, it follows that
∇1 f (θ∞)T (θ(1) −θ(1)∞ ) ≥ 0 for all θ(1) ∈Θ(1),
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where ∇1 denotes the partial gradient with respect to the first block-coordinate. Applying a similar
argument for all other blocks, it follows that ∇ f (θ∞)T (θ−θ∞) ≥ 0 for all θ ∈Θ. This shows the asser-
tion. 





there exists a subsequence (θnk )k≥1 such that either
∞∑
k=1
‖θnk −θnk+1‖F =∞ or liminf
k→∞
∣∣∣∣tr(∇ f (θnk+1)T θnk −θnk+1‖θnk −θnk+1‖F
)∣∣∣∣= 0.(11)
There exists a further subsequence (sk )k≥1 of (nk )k≥1 such that θ∞ := limk→∞θsk exists and is station-
ary.




∣∣∣∣tr(∇ f (θnk+1)T θnk −θnk+1‖θnk −θnk+1‖F
)∣∣∣∣<∞.
Hence the former condition implies the latter condition in (11). Thus it suffices to show that this
latter condition implies the assertion. Assume this condition, and let (tk )k≥1 be a subsequence of
(nk )k≥1 for which the liminf in (11) is achieved. By taking a further subsequence, we may assume that
θ′∞ = limk→∞θtk exists.
Now suppose for contradiction that θ∞ is not a stationary point of f over Θ. Then there exists
θ? ∈Θ and δ> 0 such that
tr
(∇ f (θ∞)T (θ?−θ∞))<−δ< 0.
By triangle inequality, write
‖tr(∇ f (θtk )T (θ?−θtk ))− tr(∇ f (θ∞)T (θ?−θ∞))‖F
≤ ‖∇ f (θtk )−∇ f (θ∞)‖F · ‖θ?−θtk‖F +‖∇ f (θ∞)‖F · ‖θ∞−θtk‖F .
Noting that ‖θn−θn−1‖F =O(wn) = o(1), we see that the right hand side goes to zero as k →∞. Hence
for all sufficiently large k ≥ 1, we have
tr
(∇ f (θtk )T (θ?−θtk ))<−δ′/2.
Noting that ‖θn+1 −θn‖F ≤ mc ′wn+1, applying Proposition 2.4 with bn = ‖θn+1 −θn‖F /mc ′ gives
tr
(
∇ f (θn+1)T (θn+1 −θn)‖θn+1 −θn‖F
)




∇ f (θn)T (θ−θn)‖θ−θn‖F
)
+ c ′2‖θn+1 −θn‖F
for some constants c ′1,c
′















which is a contradiction. This shows the assertion. 
Proposition 2.7 (Local structure of a non-stationary limit point). Assume (A1), (A2),
∑∞





n <∞. Suppose there exists a non-stationary limit point θ∞ of Λ. Then there exists ε > 0
such that the ε-neighborhood Bε(θ∞) := {θ ∈Θ |‖θ−θ∞‖F < ε} with the following properties:
(a) Bε(θ∞) does not contain any stationary points of Λ.
(b) There exists infinitely many θn ’s outside of Bε(θ∞).
Proof. Let A denote the event that there exists a non-stationary limit point θ∞ of Λ. Let B denote the
event that there exists an ε-neighborhood Bε(θ∞) of θ∞ that does not contain any long points of Λ.
We claim that A implies B . Suppose for contrary that A \ B is true. Then for all ε> 0, Bε(θ∞) contains
some long point ofΛ. Then there exists a sequence of long points of A converging to θ∞, but then θ∞
has to be stationary by Proposition 2.5. This contradicts to A. Hence A implies B .
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Next, on the event A, we show that there exists ε > 0 such that Bε(θ∞) satisfies (a). Suppose for
contradiction that there exists no such ε> 0. Then we have a sequence (θ∞;k )k≥1 of stationary points
of Λ that converges to θ∞. Fix θ ∈Θ and note that by Cauchy-Schwarz inequality,
∇ f (θ∞)T (θ−θ∞) ≥−‖∇ f (θ∞)−∇ f (θ∞;k )‖F · ‖θ−θ∞‖F
−‖∇ f (θ∞;k )‖F · ‖θ∞−θ∞;k‖F +∇ f (θ∞;k )T (θ−θ∞;k ).
Note that ∇ f is Lipschitz and ∇ f∞;k (θ∞;k )T (θ−θ∞;k ) ≥ 0 since θ∞;k is a stationary point of f∞;k over
Θ. Hence by taking k →∞, this shows ∇ f (θ∞)T (θ−θ∞) ≥ 0. Since θ ∈Θ was arbitrary, this implies
that θ∞ is a stationary point of f overΘ. This contradicts A.
Lastly, from the earlier results, on the event A, we can choose ε > 0 such that Bε(θ∞) has no long
point of Λ and also satisfies (a). We will show that Bε/2(θ∞) satisfies (b). Then Bε/2(θ∞) satisfies (a)-
(b), as desired. Suppose for contradiction there are only finitely many θn ’s outside of Bε/2(θ∞). Then
there exists an integer M ≥ 1 such that θn ∈ Bε/2(θ∞) for all t ≥ M . Then each θn for t ≥ M is a short
point ofΛ. By definition, it follows that ‖θn−θn−1‖F≥ c ′wn for all t ≥ M . Then since ∑∞n=1 wn =∞, by
Proposition 2.6 there exists a subsequence (sk )k≥1 such that θ′∞ := limk→∞θnk exists and is stationary.
But since θ′∞ ∈ Bε(θ), this contradicts (a) for Bε(θ). This shows the assertion. 


































We are now ready to give a proof of Theorem 1.1.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Assume (A1), (A2),
∑∞




n <∞. We first show (i). Suppose
for contradiction that there exists a non-stationary limit point θ∞ ∈ Θ of Λ. By Proposition 2.7, we
may choose ε > 0 such that Bε(θ∞) satisfies the conditions (a)-(b) of Proposition 2.7. Choose M ≥ 1
large enough so that wn < ε/4 whenever t ≥ M . We call an integer interval I := [`,`′] a crossing if θ` ∈
Bε/3(θ∞), θ`′ ∈ B2ε/3(θ∞), and no proper subset of I satisfies both of these conditions. By definition,










‖θn+1 −θn‖F ≥ ‖θ`′ −θ`‖F ≥ ε/3.(12)
Note that since θ∞ is a limit point of Λ, θn visits Bε/3(θ∞) infinitely often. Moreover, by condition
(a) of Proposition 2.7, θn also exits Bε(θ∞) infinitely often. It follows that there are infinitely many
crossings. Let tk denote the k
th smallest integer that appears in some crossing. Then tk → ∞ as
k →∞, and by (12) (recall that n denotes the number of modes in tensors and is fixed),
∞∑
k=1






Then by Proposition 2.6, there exists a further subsequence (sk )k≥1 of (tk )k≥1 such thatθ′∞ := limk→∞θsk
exists and is a stationary of f overΘ. However, since θnk ∈ B2ε/3(θ∞), we have θ′∞ ∈ Bε(θ∞). This con-
tradicts condition (b) of Proposition 2.7 for Bε(θ∞) that it cannot contain any stationary point of f
overΘ. This shows that there is no non-stationary limit point θ∞ ∈Θ of Λ.
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Also, by Proposition 2.4 with bn = wn , we have
w−1n+1 tr




∇ f (θn)T (θ−θn)‖θ−θn‖F
)
+ c2wn+1
for some constants c1,c2 > 0 for all n ≥ 1. Note that here we have also used the fact that ‖θn+1−θn‖F =
O(wn+1) and that wn is non-increasing. Hence taking minimum over 1 ≤ k ≤ n, it follows that there












This shows the assertion. 
3. APPLICATIONS TO CONSTRAINED MATRIX AND TENSOR FACTORIZATION
In this section, we discuss applications of our main result in the setting of nonnegative matrix and
tensor factorization problems [LS99, LS01, KB09]. Nonnegative matrix factorization (NMF) has found
applications in text analysis, image reconstruction, medical imaging, bioinformatics, and many other
scientific fields more generally [SGH02, BB05, BBL+07, CWS+11, TN12, BMB+15, RPZ+18]. As matrix
factorization is for unimodal data, nonnegative tensor factorization (NTF) provides a powerful and
versatile tool that can extract useful latent information out of multi-model data tensors. As a result,
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Data Dictionary Code 
FIGURE 1. Illustration of NMF (top) and NTF (bottom). m-
mode tensors are observed n times. One seeks m loading ma-
trices as well as a code matrix that give approximate decom-
position of all data.
tensor factorization methods have witnessed in-
creasing popularity and adoption in modern
data science [SH05, Zaf09, ZVB+16, SLLC17,
RLH20]. The use of nonnegativity constraint
in both NMF and NTF is crucial in obtaining
a “parts-based" representation of the input sig-
nals [LS99].
Given a d × T data matrix X ∈ Rd×T and an
integer parameter r ≥ 1, consider the following
constrained matrix factorization problem
argmin
W ∈Θ(1)⊆Rd×r , H∈Θ(2)⊆Rr×n
‖X −W H‖2F+λ‖H‖1,(13)
where the two factors W and H are called dictio-
nary and code matrices of X , respectively, and
λ ≥ 0 is a `1-regularizer for the code matrix H .
Depending on the application contexts, we may
impose some constraints Θ(1) and Θ(2) on the dictionary and code matrices, respectively, such as
nonnegativity or some other convex constraints. An interpretation of this approximate factorization
is that the r columns of W give an approximate basis for spanning the n columns of X , where the
columns of H give suitable linear coefficients for each approximation. In dictionary learning prob-
lems [OF97, EAH99, LS00, EA06, LHK05] , one seeks for a sparse representation of the columns of X
with respect to and an over-complete dictionary W , for which one can take r > d and λ> 0.
More generally, we can formulate a similar constrained factorization problem in a tensor setting.
An m-mode tensor X of shape I1 × ·· · × Im is a map (i1, . . . , im) 7→ X(i1, . . . , im) ∈ R from the multi-
index set {1, . . . , I1}×·· ·× {1, . . . , Im} into the real line R. Consider the following the constrained tensor
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factorization problem:
argmin













where Θ(i ) ⊆ RIi×R and λi ≥ 0 denote a constraint set and a `1-regularizer for the i th loading matrix
U (i ) for i = 1, . . . ,m. Here U (i )[:,k] denotes the kth column of the Ii ×R loading matrix matrix U (i ) and⊗
denotes the outer product. In particular, by taking Θ(i ) = RIi×R≥0 and λi = 0 for all i , (14) reduces to
the nonnegative CANDECOMP/PARAFAC (CP) decomposition problem [SH05, Zaf09]. Also, It is easy
to see that (14) is equivalent to
argmin
U (1)∈Θ(1),...,U (m)∈Θ(i )
∥∥X−Out(U (1), . . . ,U (m−1))×m (U (m))T ∥∥2F + m∑
i=1
λi‖U (i )‖1,(15)
×m denotes the mode-m product (see [KB09]) the outer product of loading matrices U (1), . . . ,U (m) is
defined as













When λi = 0 for all i except i = m, the formulation (15) becomes the CP-dictionary-learning problem
introduced in [SLN20]. Namely, we can think of the m-mode tensor X as Im observations of (m −
1)-mode tensors, and the R rank-1 tensors in Out(U (1), . . . ,U (m)) serve as dictionary atoms, whereas
the tranpose of the last loading matrix U (m) can be regarded as the code matrix (see Figure 1). In
particular, assuming m = 2, (16) becomes the constrained matrix factorization problem in (13).
The constrained tensor factorization (14) can be viewed as a m-block optimization problem, where
the objective function is convex in each loading matrix U (i ) for i = 1, . . . ,m. Indeed, BCD is a popular
approach for both NMF and NTF problems [KHP14]. Namely, when we apply BCD (2) for (14), each
block update is a quadratic problem under nonnegativity (convex) constraint. In this case BCD takes
the form of alternating least squares (ALS) for minimizing Frobenius reconstruction error as in (13)
and (14). For NMF, ALS (or vanila BCD in (2)) is known to converge to stationary points [GS00]. How-
ever, for NTF with m ≥ 3 modes, global convergence to stationary points of ALS is not guaranteed in
general [KB09] and requires some additional regularity conditions [Ber97, GS00].
An immediate corollary of our main result (Theorem 1.1) is that ALS with diminishing radius always
converges to the stationary points of the objective function for the constrained tensor factorization
problem (14). Moreover, Theorem 1.1 (ii) imply that the best-case rate of convergence is bounded by
logn/
p
n. This rate of convergence result is new especially in the context of nonnegative CP decom-
position.
Corollary 3.1. Let θn := [U (1)n , . . . ,U (m)n ], n ≥ 0 denote the output of Algorithm 1. Further assume that
the loading matrices U (i )n for i = 1, . . . ,n and Hn are confined in compact and convex subsets that satis-
fies (A2). Suppose
∑∞
n=1 wn =∞ and
∑
n=1 w2n <∞. Then the following hold:
(i) θn converges to the stationary points of the objective function in (14) for every data tensors X and
initial estimate θ0.
(ii) If wn = (n logn)−1/2, then the best-case convergence rate up to iteration n is of order logn/
p
n in
the sense of Theorem 1.1 (ii).
We remark that in recent joint work with Strohmeier and Needell [SLN20], we have developed an
algorithm for an online version of constrained tensor factorization and convergence analysis under
mild assumptions. The analysis we provide in this work also plays an important role in the reference.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
In this section, we compare the performance of our proposed BCD-DR algorithm (Algorithm 1)
for the task of NTF (14) against two most popular algorithms of Alternating Least Squares (ALS) and
Multiplicative Update (MU) (see [SH05]). We recall that our algorithm for NTF reduces to the standard
ALS with additional diminishing radius condition as in (4). In particular, we recover the standard ALS
from our method by setting c ′wt =∞ for t ≥ 1. We consider one synthetic and one real-world tensor
data as follows:
(1) Xsynth ∈ R100×100×5000≥0 is generated by Out(V1,V2,V3), where the loading matrices V1 ∈ R100×5≥0 ,
V1 ∈ R200×5≥0 , and V1 ∈ R300×5≥0 are generated by sampling each of their entries uniformly and
independently from the unit interval [0,1].
(2) XTwitter ∈R90×5000×1000≥0 is the anonymized Twitter text data related to the COVID-19 pandemic
from Feb. 1 to May 1 of 2020, which is recently obtained and analyzed in [KKL+20]. The
three modes correspond to days, words, and tweets, in order. In each day, the top 1000
most retweeted English tweets are collected and encoded as a 5000-dimensional tf-idf vec-






























Synthetic data  Twitter data  
 
Synthetic data  Twitter data  
FIGURE 2. Comparison of the performance of BCD-DR (Algorithm 1) for the nonnegative tensor fac-
torization problem against Alternating Least Squares (ALS) and Multiplicative Update (MU). BCD-DR-β
for β = 0.5, 1 denotes our method with diminishing radius c ′wt where c ′ = 105 and n−β/logn. For
the synthetic and Twitter tensor data of shape (100,200,300) and (90,5000,1000), respectively, we apply
each algorithm ten times to find nonnegative loading matrices U1,U2,U3 of R = 5 columns. The aver-
age reconstruction error with 1 standard deviation are shown by the solid lines and shaded regions of
respective colors.
For both datasets, we used all three algorithms to learn three loading matrices U1,U2,U3 with
R = 5 columns, that evolves in time as the algorithm proceeds. We plot the reconstruction error
‖[X ]−Out(U1,U2,U3)‖F against elapsed time (CPU time) in both cases in Figure 2. Each algorithm
is used 10 times for the same data, and the plot shows the average reconstruction errors together
with their standard deviation in shades. In Figure 2, BCD-DR-β denotes Algorithm 1 with weights
wn = n−β/logn for β = 0.5, 1. The search radius constant c ′ is chosen to be 105 for all cases. In all
cases, the weights are non-summable but are square-summable, so the algorithm is guaranteed to
converge to the stationary points of the objective function of (14) by Corollary 3.1. For both experi-
ments in Figure 2, we see that the additional radius restriction improves the convergence speed over
the standard ALS. For the synthetic data, ALS_DR-β shows a better performance than MU; For the
Twitter data, it appears that MU initializes better than the three ALS-based methods but the latter
ones improve at a faster rate.
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